VOLUNTEERING: It’s more than just committees!
NAA has volunteer opportunities to meet every need, interest and talent. Whether you have hours to volunteer or just a few minutes a month, volunteering with NAA spreads visibility for the rental housing industry through Advocacy, Communications, Education and Networking.

Follow the QR code to see the full list of opportunities.

**ADVOCACY**
Influence policy affecting the rental housing industry!
Up to 20 hours

Volunteer Opportunities
- PAC Ambassador
- GA Key Contact Program
- Property tours with policy makers

Microvolunteer Opportunities
- Attending town hall meetings
- Calls with policy makers
- Respond to calls to action

**COMMUNICATIONS**
Share our industry’s important messaging!
Up to 20 hours

Volunteer Opportunities
- Focus group participant
- NAA’s Panel of Experts
- Article content; webinar speaker

Microvolunteer Opportunities
- Social media ambassador
- Podcast guest
- Content source

**NETWORKING**
Build your professional network!
Up to 40 hours

Volunteer Opportunities
- Advisory Boards
- Apartmentalize speaker
- And more

Microvolunteer Opportunities
- Apartmentalize outreach
- Event survey participant
- NSC Ambassador

**EDUCATION**
Educate and elevate rental housing professionals!
Up to 15 hours

Volunteer Opportunities
- Diversity Leadership Program mentor
- Exam development
- Subject matter expert

Microvolunteer Opportunities
- Affiliate toolkit contributor
- Emerging Leaders mentor
- Awards & Scholarship Judges
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